Yikes!
Where did 2017 go?
The year started off in Mexico, because even though I was born and raised in Alaska, I’m an absolute wimp when it comes to the cold. Winter in Idaho is
rough, especially if you don’t ski or snowboard (I don’t ski or snowboard). The cold is just so… cold. It also helps that my parents retired to Todos Santos,
Mexico, a small town north of Cabo. Some people say that “Todos Santos” means “All Saints,” but I’m convinced it really translates to “Our free place to
stay in Mexico.”

We also started off 2017 with trying a semester of home schooling with the girls. It was a test to see if the kids liked it better and if they could learn faster
in that environment. We are pretty happy with our neighborhood elementary school, but since Amanda works from home, it was easy for us to experiment.
The home school trial went pretty well, but had its challenges. I would sometimes come home to find Amanda with keys in hand and a look in her eyes
that said, “I’m done. Your turn.” And sometimes it wasn’t a look in her eyes, she’d actually say, “I’m done. Your turn.” All and all, Amanda did an amazing
job. She’s kind of a rock star. A slightly nerdy, bookish rock star, but a rock star nonetheless. She is way more patient with the girls than I am, and she is
really happy that we did the home school semester experiment, even though she did the heavy lifting, had to put her own career to the side for the most
part, and feels that the homeschool box has been officially checked.
One cool part about home schooling was that I would often take the girls to work with me on Fridays. That meant they helped me show homes and sat in
on some business meetings. They also started their own business of selling coffee and hot chocolate outside my front door to people walking by.
Some days they made over $40 in 2 hours. Other days they faced a lot of rejection and working in bad weather. I was impressed with their confidence and
know they learned many valuable lessons. They also may or may not have consumed unhealthy amounts of hot chocolate during this time. Then again, is
there such a thing as an unhealthy amount of hot chocolate? Totally debatable.
This past Fall we decided to put them back in public school. Coincidentally, Amanda no longer has a slightly crazed look in her eyes. Both girls are doing
really well academically and they could likely advance through school faster in the home school environment, but there’s the issue of my wife’s sanity (kind
of important to me). We also appreciate the social aspect of school, especially for the ages that they are. I’m sure once we get to the boyfriend stage, I’ll be
less impressed with the social aspects of school.

I gave Emilia my old phone this year. She thinks it’s so she can play games and call me if she needs something. But the real motivation for giving her
the phone was, of course, so I could track her movements. Creepy? Overbearing? Or just awesome parenting? I don’t care. I love getting the notification on my phone that the girls have arrived safely to school.
Emilia and Ivy participated in a drama class at the Boise Little Theater. We just saw their final production “Fairy Tale News” in which their roles varied
from mermaids to little pigs. They love to act and perform and their enthusiasm for it is fun to watch. Emilia loves an audience and Ivy loves to dress
up. Hollywood will surely soon be knocking. (Kidding, because that would be scarier than the impending boyfriend stage).
Emilia started playing the clarinet in September. And it was almost not at all painful in the beginning. After a month, it seemed like she wanted to
quit band because she felt like she wasn’t any good at it. Luckily, she hung in there, and now she feels so confident playing that she asked if she could
play Christmas music outside my office downtown this past Saturday. It was precious. She owned it. Mistakes and all. Someone gave her a dollar, and I
didn’t even have to pay them to do so.

Taking at least one big family trip a year is definitely high on my priority list. Amanda and I started this trend with the girls when they were 2 and 4
years old. Now they are 8 and 10, so they’ve seen a lot already, from the Amazon (think geographically, not in terms of online retailers) to Tasmanian
convict sites to remote islands in Alaska (that last one was during Summer because… the issue of being cold). It’s important to us to have some quality
adventure time with the kids while showing them other parts of the world. We believe it helps shape their minds and perspectives. And they may not
always want to hang out with us, so we’ll maximize our time with them while they still have no say about it.
I tell friends that traveling with the kids is just like camping with kids. It’s often hard, but having kids there enriches the experience. Plus, even your worst camping trips often end up being some of the best highlights of the
summer. It may feel incredibly difficult at the time, but you look back on the experience with gratitude.
We went on one camping trip this summer. It was on Father’s Day weekend. It was great fun, but on our final
day (on Father’s Day) Emilia slashed her foot open something serious (she was swimming and kicked an underwater boat propeller – and no, the propeller was not… propelling), so we packed up and finished the day in the
ER so she could get stitches. Poor thing took it like a champ, and there was an old Star Wars movie playing on
the television screen in her hospital room, so we ended up having a fun Father’s Day moment from it. That’s how I remember it. Of course, I’m not the
one who had to get stitches.
Amanda began writing about our yearly family trips a few
years ago, and now has 4 books published, because she is
freakishly awesome (I have to say these things, because
who knows what she’ll write about me???). Her 4th book
in the series was about our trip to Alaska in 2016 (it’s very
funny, and you’ll never look at slugs or Chris Farley the
same). Her 5th book will be about Spain (and perhaps
massive wine consumption). We went to Spain this past
August and it was amazing. We weren’t even thinking
about going this year, until something crazy happened...

Two separate families in Spain reached out to us to see if we would like to exchange homes and cars with them. One was in Basque Country, the other
family lived in Madrid. I saw we had enough airline miles for 4 tickets, so it was pretty hard to say no when fate drops a gift on your doorstep. Okay,
maybe not fate, and not once did we actually consider saying no.

My parents came along, so it was 3 generations of Turners off on an adventure. Spain was cool. The food was excellent, the wine was cheap, and the
people we met were extremely nice. The girls begged us to get Flamenco dresses (for them, not me), and we explored many beautiful towns rich in
history and culture.
It’s pretty crazy to come across structures that the Romans built. We also checked out a number of great museums, including the Guggenheim in
Bilbao, at which I pretended to have some understanding of modern art (psst… I don’t get modern art). Since I used to have a Captain’s license to drive
ships, I really enjoyed the Maritime Museum in Madrid which included artifacts and antiques from Columbus and other explorers. My wife made sure
I knew that Columbus was not a nice man (she may have used harsher terminology), but the artifacts were still cool. We highly recommend Spain,
especially if you enjoy wine (you can’t beat an awesome glass of wine that costs $1.50).
It’s been a thrilling year for me with my work. My business runs primarily on referrals and I received a number of referrals this year, so THANK YOU
to all of you who sent their friends and family my way. I will always have their back, and do my very best with every referral, as it’s the lifeblood of my
business. Thank you again. Also, thank you. Again.
Some of you know that I wrote a real estate book to help other real estate agents. It came out in the Fall of 2016, and it’s called Agent Entrepreneurs:
Every Agent’s Guide to What They Don’t Teach You in Real Estate School. I started writing out training guides for the agents in my office and there was
so much advice I wanted to pass on that I realized I might as well just write a book about it.
With the success of the book, my firm also opened up a real estate school, where we aim to provide classes that truly help agents build better businesses for themselves and their clients. I don’t teach that many classes due to my current schedule, but I love designing trainings for agents and look
forward to creating some classes in 2018 that can be taught online so that I can reach more agents every month. Or I’ll clone myself, whichever I can
make happen first.

Another fun new thing that happened this year was rebranding my radio show. I’ve been doing a weekly radio show on real estate for 7+ years. It was
a great run, but I was excited about making a change. I love speaking with successful entrepreneurs, community leaders, dynamic artists, and founders
of amazing organizations, so I decided to interview people doing great things in our community and share their stories live on the radio. We rebranded the show to IdahoSpeakeasy.com. You can check out some of our interviews on our website/podcast, or tune in Thursdays at 3pm at 89.9FM or
93.5FM. I do the show with two co-hosts, both of whom are agents in my office, which makes it extra fun for me and allows me to hand over the reins
to them when I’m out of town. They keep me in check when I’m a microphone hog (sorry, guys). So here is a quick shout out to them:
Thanks Phil and Jared!

One of my business highlights this year was receiving my official trademark for my system of selling homes to maximize homeowner profits, something I’ve been working on for quite some time, refining and improving every year. Getting the final word from the US Patent and Trademark office
was very satisfying. Like Snickers, only better and with less calories.
Finally, my favorite thing that happened this year… IMPACT CLUB! I belong to a group of likeminded business owners who are scattered across the
nation and a few members live internationally. We meet two times a year and speak with each other weekly. We aim to help each other build better
businesses while positively impacting our communities. I would best describe us as a group of dreamers and doers. We dream big and then tenaciously
and methodically go chase those dreams. Through this group we came up with the idea of Impact Club.
With Impact Club we take small donations and turn them into huge impact within our community. Impact Club Boise started in May 2017, and has
already raised over $45,000 for local charities. We are on track to give over $70,000 in our first year of operation, far exceeding my wildest expectations. We are really making a difference and we are just getting started.

I frequently tell Amanda that Impact Club is my new favorite thing (aside from her and the kids and eggnog… mmm… eggnog). It’s been so rewarding to be a part of it (Impact Club, not eggnog) and just thinking about the impact we’ll be able to provide to our community over the next few years
is so exciting. Many of you getting this letter are already members, so let me say thank you from the bottom of my heart. Thank you for trusting in
me and this idea. Thank you to all who have stepped up to become members, and thank you to all who have helped me spread the word. Impact Club
Boise is successful because of the amazing members we have and the new ones who join every month. We are really making a difference. We should
wear capes!
I hope you enjoyed this family update and our photos from this year. When I sat down to write this I only intended to write a few paragraphs and
include a few photos. I guess I got a bit... carried away. Too much? Oh well, here comes the final part when I say something a bit sappy, but I mean
every word of it.
From my family to yours, we wish you a healthy, fun-filled 2018, full of love, laughs, and lasting memories.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,
Mike, Amanda, Emilia, and Ivy

